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by Jim Cichy
(NAPSA)—To keep your money

safe and secure, you need to
understand what you and your
financial institution can do to
combat security compromises and
fraudulent use of your financial
information.

Debit Fraud Techniques
When your debit card data is

compromised, crimi-
nals can produce
counterfeit cards an
hour later. One of the
most common fraud
types can be found
online. You’ve likely
seen at least one e-
mail claiming that
you need to provide

personal information or your check-
ing account will be placed on hold
or shut down completely.
Recently, many people got an

e-mail falsely notifying them
that their credit cards may have
been compromised due to fraudu-
lent activity. Along with official-
looking information and a false
case number, cardholders were
threatened with the suspension
of online services if they didn’t
verify their identity over the Web
by providing sensitive financial
information.
Other types of online scams

promise rewards or financial gain
for providing such information. A
recently circulated e-mail
promised that recipients would
miss out on economic stimulus
funds if they didn’t respond imme-
diately and provide the requested
information. The e-mail was a
hoax, but the promise of wealth or
rewards can cause people to not
check sources of information as
thoroughly as they should.
You can even be taken advan-

tage of without knowing anything
is amiss on shopping Web sites.

“Phishing” attacks can cause a
Web page resembling or identical
to a retailer’s to appear when a
customer visits. The difference is
that the sensitive account and
financial information isn’t
processed by the retailer but sent
to the thief for fraudulent use.
Another type of fraud occurs

over the phone. Some people may
be fooled into giving out personal
information by official-sounding
titles or financial institution
names when called. For example,
in one case, text messages were
sent to cell phone customers
requesting them to call a bank
and reactivate their debit cards.
Callers to the number were
prompted to provide personal
information, such as a debit card
number or personal identification
number (PIN). Also, customers of
a city utility department received
automated calls requesting pay-
ment and a late fee for a utility
bill. Customers were requested to
provide card information over the
phone for payment.
Keep in mind that, no matter

how official an e-mail looks or a
phone call sounds, financial insti-
tutions will never contact you over
the telephone or Internet to
request personal information,
including account, card numbers
or your PIN.

Fight Against Fraud
To ward off possible scammers

and fraudulent use of your per-
sonal cards, don’t give out your
PIN or other personal informa-
tion. This includes not providing
your PIN to tellers, retail cus-
tomer service representatives or
telephone marketers, none of
whom should ever ask for it to
begin with. Your PIN is yours and
shouldn’t be shared with anyone,
written down or stored with your
debit card.

Secondly, monitor your account
frequently so you’ll discover unau-
thorized spending quickly. You can
work with your financial institu-
tion to stop the activity immedi-
ately and potentially have most or
all of your funds restored. Many
financial institutions provide
online access to accounts, so you
can watch your money daily. This
also helps you keep track of your
spending.
Financial Institutions’ Role
Many institutions and pay-

ments networks have rolled out
technology-driven solutions that
quickly identify and decrease
fraudulent use of debit cards. 
For example, financial institu-

tions using the PULSE ATM/debit
network for processing use the
company’s fraud detection system,
designed to red-flag potentially
fraudulent purchases immediately
and notify the institution. The
system is always adapting to
spending habits and will identify
purchases outside of regular
spending trends.
On top of individual company

technology solutions, all firms
that handle, store, process or
transmit financial data must
adhere to the Payment Card
Industry Data Security Standard.
It’s designed to help organizations
prevent fraudulent payment card
use, hacking and other types of
security issues. 
Your knowledge of your

finances and your financial insti-
tution’s efforts to stop fraud before
it starts can help decrease your
risk of attack.
For more information on steps

you can take, visit www.debit
facts.org.

• Jim Cichy is Vice President of
Fraud Management for PULSE,
one of the leading ATM/debit net-
works in the country.
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(NAPSA)—Shopping, dining
and cultural activities continue to
be high on the itineraries of U.S.
travelers. More than 35 million
adults say they choose a travel
destination based on the arts, cul-
tural or heritage events or activi-
ties available, according to the
U.S. Travel Association. 
In Florida, the Florida Cultural

Alliance reports that 7 million
tourists visit cultural facilities or
attend cultural events as a pri-
mary activity on their vacations. 
“Many couples and families are

celebrating a special occasion this
fall and deserve to make it memo-
rable,” said Sonny Mares, execu-
tive director of the Walton County
Tourist Development Council.
“The Autumn Tides season is a
great time to come to the beach
and enjoy a one-of-a-kind event.” 
Beaches of South Walton, a col-

lection of 15 beach communities
along Northwest Florida’s Gulf
Coast, features a thriving arts
community. The Autumn Tides
celebration starts Labor Day
weekend and continues through
November. 
In addition to enjoying popular

celebrations, such as the Bay-
towne Wharf Art Expo (Sept. 4-6),
a weekend of world-class art fea-
turing artists from leading gal-
leries across the Southeast, visi-
tors will also enjoy spectacular fall
sunsets, cooler temperatures and
seasonal rates during the autumn. 
Other events include: 
• First Friday Art Walk at

Ruskin Place (Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov.
6), a stroll through Seaside, which
features special shows at the art
galleries combined with live
music, food and drink. 
•Autumn Tides Month at Silver

Sands (Oct. 1-31), where shoppers
get the chance to receive a limited-

edition “Autumn Tides” print by
local artist and former artist-of-
the-year Donna Burgess when pre-
senting $300 in same-day receipts
at shopper services.
• Autumn Playwright Festival

(Oct. 7-17), the Seaside Repertory
Theatre’s annual homage to a
major playwright and a full-scale
production, this year honoring
2005 Nobel Prize–winner Harold
Pinter. 
• Flutterby Festival (Nov. 14-

15), held in WaterColor this year,
an annual family festival hosted
by the Cultural Arts Association
that celebrates the colorful migra-
tion of the monarch butterfly
through the region and features
talented artists as well as hands-
on art projects for children. 
New events include A Starry

Starry Night at Hilton Sandestin
Beach (Sept. 25), featuring inti-
mate tables for two on the beach
with fine cuisine, wine, live enter-
tainment and a romantic movie,
and Baytowne Wharf Beerfest
(Oct. 16-17, 2009), where attend -
ees can sample more than 70 beer
styles while listening to live
music. To learn more, visit
www.beachesofsouthwalton.com
or call (800) 822-6877. 

Fall Festivals Feature Florida’s Arts And Culture

Beaches of South Walton, along
Northwest Florida’s Gulf Coast,
celebrates its thriving arts com-
munity during its annual Autumn
Tides festivities.

(NAPSA)—“The Greatest Show
on Earth,” as celebrated every day
at the Circus World Museum in
Baraboo, Wis., marks its 50th year
in 2009. Baraboo is the original
home of the Ringling Brothers Cir-
cus, which was founded in 1884. 
Circus World is a museum and

entertainment complex built on
the original Ringling Brothers
Circus winter quarters. Visitors
can browse circus history through
artwork and artifacts not found
anywhere else in the world; inter-
act with real elephants; and even
take part in KidsWorld Circus, a
program that allows young people
to get in on the act and to pretend
to be animals, magicians and ring-
masters on the center stage.
And no circus museum would be

complete without Big Top perfor -
mances, of which the Circus World
Museum has plenty. Visitors can
experience the heyday of the circus
through clown makeup shows, ani-

mal performances, magic displays
and the Classic American Circus: a
spectacle of dazzling displays and
death-defying feats.
As part of its 50th anniversary

celebration, the Circus World
Museum once again staged the
Great Circus Parade in a tri-
umphant return to Milwaukee
after a six-year hiatus. The mas-
sive event re-created circus
parades from the early 1900s. The
Great Circus Parade tradition
dates back to 1963, when it
enjoyed its inaugural season and
began a 10-year run in Milwaukee.
The event spent the next 25 years
alternating between Baraboo,

Chicago and Milwaukee.
For free Wisconsin travel infor-

mation and travel-planning
guides, visit travelwisconsin.com
or call the Wisconsin Department
of Tourism’s toll-free number
(800) 432-TRIP (8747).

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Step Right Up To The Circus World Museum

Circus Parade returns for Circus World Museum’s anniversary. 

***
The idea of an election is much more interesting to me than the
election itself...the act of voting is in itself the defining moment. 

—Jeff Melvoin
***

***
In democracy it’s your vote that counts; in feudalism it’s your
count that votes. 

—Mogens Jallberg
***

The people of India speak 14 major languages and 1,000 minor
dialects. Two major languages belong to two language families—Indo-
European and Dravidian.

The first successful gasoline-powered automobile in the United
States was built by the Duryea brothers in 1893.




